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See I never really wanna act like that
That's just how I think so I guess thas that
I'm prone to fall in to easy, 
Love is deep, don't take much to please me
We both know it probably wont last, 
Youve got your future, I've got my past
They say that loves just a game
But every game ends so there must be pain

This girl she's was diferent from the rest, 
She was better than the best, 
Ripped my heart from my chest I
Didn't have a clue what to do, 
I don't-ever-get caught by girls like you but I did
Things are about to change but I don't wanna jump cos
this feels so strange, 
If we arange the past and go back, 
We can right the wrongs and cut the strange track

(Chorus)
Ohh I never thought we would break down, it's to far
gone to save, 
I feel for the worst now, Love is in the grave, 
The grave, the grave, 
Love is in the grave, the grave, the grave

And I inked my skin with your name
What a shame the pain it wont fade like us
And I really need sleep at night
But I can't cos the stress has wieghed on us
An I know I aint down to you
But I feel like love is gunna drown with you
We just gotta cut the ish cos like this, 
We will never last it through

My heart is aching, hands are shaking
And is all down to you
And your just taking, love is breaking, 
I don't have clue a who knew
It's true, I can tell a girl like you, 
Never will last, never see it through
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Screw on your head it's time to make sense, 
Time to move on get out the past tense

See I tell you, girl I wanna feel you
But I know love aint gunna always last
We could break-up or we could make up, 
I could go away so we'd have a shake up, 
We gotta wake-up, there's better stuff to take up, 
More to life than just you and me, 
We both know that were never gunna last, 
So is time for me to break free

(Chorus)
Ohh I never thought we would break down, it's to far
gone to save, 
I feel for the worst now, Love is in the grave, 
The grave, the grave, 
Love is in the grave, the grave, the grave

(Bridge)

(Chorus) x2
Ohh I never thought we would break down, it's to far
gone to save, 
I feel for the worst now, Love is in the grave, 
The grave, the grave, 
Love is in the grave, the grave, the grave
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